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Introduction to Bed Bugs
Photo by Daniel D. Dye II
Bed Bug Identification
❖ Wingless
❖ Oval shaped 
❖ Reddish-brown in color
❖ Flattish (except when engorged) 
❖ Small
❖ Adults are about 1/4-inch long 
❖ Nymphs much smaller





















❖ Tiny (about 1 mm)
❖ Whitish to pale pink
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Bed Bug Reproduction
❖ Female may lay up to 500 eggs 
during her lifetime
❖ Typically lay 2-5 per day
❖ It is important to discover an 
introduction as soon as possible
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Bed Bug Behaviors
❖ Can move rapidly
❖ Primarily active at night
❖ Prefer to remain in secretive 
locations when not feeding
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Bed Bug Harborage & Clustering
❖ Bed bugs spend most of 
their time hiding in 
harborages, areas hidden 
and away from activity
❖ Bed bugs are often found 
clustering together
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Signs of an Infestation
❖ Eggs
❖ Cast skins
Old exoskeletons from molting
❖ Fecal blood stains
Rusty colored spots that may be 
found on bedding, clothing or other 
items
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Bed Bugs are Ectoparasites
❖ Only food is blood
❖ Humans are primary 
host
❖ Blood is required for 
the bed bug to develop 
and reproduce
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Bed Bug Feeding
❖ Generally occurs while people are 
sleeping
❖ Attracted to CO2 and heat
❖ Bite is essentially painless
❖ Feed on exposed skin
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Bed Bug Bites
❖ Bite reactions vary 
significantly
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Bed Bug Bites
❖ Many people present with a 
raised, reddish welt that may 
look similar to a mosquito 
bite (and possibly itch as well)
❖ Some people have allergic 
reactions
however…
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Bed Bug Bites
❖ Some people don’t react
❖ Others may have delayed 
reactions
So, often by the time bed bugs are 
discovered, the population is well 
established
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Skin Assessments
❖ Skin markings alone are not generally a reliable 
indicator of bed bugs
❖ People react differently 
❖ Reactions can resemble many other skin issues
❖ Identification can be aided if the patient reports 
an infestation in their home
❖ However, even if a patient knows of an infestation, 
they may be unwilling to be forthcoming about it
❖ It is also possible that individuals may have an 
infestation and not know itPhoto by Josh Shoemaker
Bed Bugs and Pathogens
❖ Over 50 human disease agents have been 
found on or in bed bugs
❖ Research is still being done to determine if 
bed bugs are capable of transmitting 
human pathogens
❖ To date no published studies have 
demonstrated evidence of bed bugs in the 
environment vectoring pathogens among 
humans
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Bed Bug Impacts on Mental Health
❖ The impact of bed bug infestations on mental health has been 
well studied and documented




❖ Increased anxiety and depressive symptoms
❖ Sleep disturbances in some people
❖ Poor school performance for children
*Some sources: CDC/EPA Joint Statement or Advances 
in the Biology and Management of Modern Bed Bugs
Bed Bug Sources
❖ Schools and Students
❖ Luggage and personal items




❖ Anywhere people congregate
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Bed Bugs Dispersal
❖ Bed bugs will crawl into belongings 
❖ More likely in areas with large infestations
❖ Bed bugs transported to new potential breeding 
sites
❖ Starved bed bugs will travel into other 
rooms or areas seeking a blood meal
❖ Please do not bring in belongings if bed 
bugs have been found in your home
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Procedures if Bed Bugs are Found
❖ Follow the policy
❖ Immediately inform the responsible 
individual(s) of the possible presence of 
bed bugs
Gotham General Hospital
Bed & Bat Bug Action 
Plan and Procedures
Prevention Measures
❖ Immediately report any possible introduction 
❖ Identify and eliminate areas of clutter
❖ Report any needed repairs
❖ Do not reuse disposable quipment
❖ Limit personal items brought in the facility
❖ Supply bug information sheet
Thank You
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